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Greetings to everyone! I hope, even with the Covid
restrictions, you had a wonderful summer. For my
part, I got to see many friends at IPA brunches and
look forward to seeing many more in the future. In
addition to that, I made a trip to Iowa to see the
"Midwest Old Thrashers convention" in Mount
Pleasant, IA. For anyone interested in what that
convention is all about google it and check it out. In
summary, it's a large convention of old farm
implement from old steam tractors, combines, plows,
etc. The small town of 10,000 swells to 75-80,000
every Labor Day – imagine the small town law
enforcement agency dealing with this invasion.
Anyway, enough of my summer trip, I hope yours
was enjoyable and you have many more planned.
Now down to IPA business. The National Delegate
Conference is coming up at the end of October. Jeff
Siggers is graciously representing us again this year.
Unfortunately for Jeff, his commute will be from his
living room to wherever he keeps his computer. After
a long discussion, it was decided to do the NDC
virtually again this year instead of meeting in
Kentucky. There are a couple of items on the
agenda that should interest all members. One of
those items has to do primarily with life members. If
the region or national is unable to contact a member
for three years (by phone, email, or mail), their
membership will terminate. This would not affect
regular members since they have to renew each
year. That is one of the reasons that I have reminded
members many times to update their information
whenever their situation changes. I have no idea
where this bylaw change will go, but it is important
that we have a reliable way to contact members.

The other change would allow more agency affiliated
personnel to be associate members of the IPA USA.
As you know there are many persons who make a
law enforcement agency function well such as
dispatchers, reserve officers, and others. In many
countries everyone who works at an agency can be
a member, in the USA you must be a full time peace
officer to be a regular member. Again, I do not have
a feeling on where this will go but it is being
considered.
For those of you that made the last few meeting/
brunches, I believe you all had a good time.
Spaghetti Factory and Mimi's were both very
accommodating, providing us with separate rooms
where we could conduct our meetings without
disturbing any of their other customers. The food at
both was great, the service was good, but it was
obvious that both are having trouble filling their open
employee spots. Fortunately for us, it did not affect
the food quality or service. Thank you, Larry
O'Connor, for setting up the meeting at the Old
Spaghetti Factory and Richard Nevarez for setting
up the meeting at Mimi's. You will not want to miss
October's meeting, which will be an Oktoberfest
themed meeting on Saturday, October 16th at the
McKeevers home, which will include German music,
decorations, and pizza.
That's all for this month, hope to see you at an
upcoming meeting and have a great Halloween,
Thanksgiving, and Christmas.
Bill O’Connor, President Region 29
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dmku1st@gmail.com
Larry O’Connor, Supply Officer
LawrenceOconnor@msm.com
Mary Ellen Meier, Brunch Coordinator
ipa.reg.29.brunch@gmail.com
Barb Edison, Good & Welfare
gw.ipa29@gmail.com
Kristin O’Connor, Board Secretary
Jim Pola, Editor
r29bulletin@gmail.com
Board Representatives: Dell Caldwell,
Jack Campbell, Clem Meier

Renew your membership by $30 check:
Pay to the order of: International Police
Association. Mail to: IPA-USA Membership
Coordinator PO Box 2862 Waxahachie, TX
75168-8862
Or HERE for online payment

Change of address: email or home
address, notify Region 29
ipa29bill@gmail.com
Visit your website: www.ipa-usa.org if you
do not already have a user-name and
password, contact Bill O’Connor
ipa29bill@gmail.com
IPA owns 49 properties in 17 IPA sections
where IPA members can stay in reasonably
priced accommodations.
www.ipa-international.org/ipa-houses
See whats happening in member nations
around the world. Tours, Friendship days/
weeks, Sporting Events and more. In the
USA www.ipa-usa.org and click “calendar of
events” on the home page. For international
events click on events tab. www.ipa-iac.org
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IPA Founders

IPA- 372,000 Members
in 68 Countries (2020)
Appointed U.S. Positions
National Reporter Editor:
Anton Dreher 3vp@ipa-usa.org

Arthur Troop
1914 - 2000
IPAFounder

HaroldLitwin
1925 -2008
U.S. Section Founder

U.S.National Officers
President - JoeJohnson
Region 56 (Wisconsin)
president@ipa-usa.org
1 VP - Bob Rogers
Region22 (Illinois)
1vp@ipa-usa.org

Membership:
Laura Beattie
PO Box 2862
Waxahachie, TX 75168
membership@ipa-usa.org
Supply Officer:
Justin Schmiechel
supplies@ipa-usa.org

2 VP - Carmen Alvelo
Region 2 (New York)
2vp@ipa-usa.org

International Officers (IEB)
Pierre Martin Moulin - President
(Switzerland)

3 VP - Anton Dreher
Region 5 (New York)
3vp@ipa-usa.org

Kyriakos Karkalis –Vice President,
Chairperson Socio-Cultural
Commission (Greece)

Secretary General - Ellwood Cushman
Region 25 (Arizona)
sg@ipa-usa.org
Treasurer - Anthony Powers
Region 64 (Texas)
treasurer@ipa-usa.org
IPA International Administration Website:
www.ipa-international.org
IPA USA Website
www.ipa-usa.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/groups/IPAUS

Einar Guðberg Jónsson - Chairperson
External Relations Commission
(Iceland)
Demetris Demetriou - Chairperson
Professional Commission (Cyprus)
May-Britt Ronnebro - Secretary
General (Sweden)
Michael Walsh - Treasurer Finances
(Ireland)
Stephen Crockard - Head of
Administration (Northern Ireland)
Martin Hoffmann - Treasurer Social
Affairs (Austria)

IPA Member Nations Andorra, Argentina, Armenia, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bosnia & Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Croatia,
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Eswatini, Finland, France, Germany, Gibraltar, Greece, Hong Kong, Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Latvia, Lesotho, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Macau, , Malta, Mauritius, Moldova, Monaco, Montenegro, Mozambique,
Netherlands, New Zealand, North Macedonia Norway, Pakistan, Peru, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Russia, San Marino, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, South
Africa, Spain, Sri Lanka, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom, United States.
Affiliates: Albania: Section in Foundation. Colombia: Section Provisionally Affiliated. Kyrgyzstan: Section Provisionally Affiliated.
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TRAVEL THE IPA WAY

Friendship travel events, conferences, seminars, rally's, sports, training, trade shows, collector shows, and
more.

Worldwide IPA events visit www.ipa-international.org/events
IPA USA events visit www.ipa-usa.org
Welcome to the world of IPA Houses
The IPA owns 40 properties in 16 IPA sections where members can stay in reasonably priced
accommodation. With locations ranging from sightseeing hotspots such as Paris and Berlin to the
beautiful winter wonderland surroundings of Lapland in Finland, from the enticing Timour Hall in the
Constantia Valley near Cape Town, to our apartment on the Australian Gold Coast, IPA Houses offer a
unique opportunity to travel the world and meet local members. Alongside these houses, we have
hundreds of ‘other accommodation’ options available, including members’ holiday homes and discounts
at hotels, with the number of options increasing each year.
Have a look in our IPA Hosting Book, which is regularly updated and provides an overview of each IPA
House and Other Accommodation option:
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Join the 2021
Scholarship Club

Or join online: https://www.ipa-usa.org/donations/donate.asp?id=8406
For list of winners:
https://www.ipa-usa.org/news/161060/Scholarship-Club-Winners.htm
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SCHOLARSHIPS, SEMINARS, AND AWARDS

ARTHUR TROOP SCHOLARSHIP:
DUE MARCH 31: To assist 10
working officers from around the
world who have been IPA members
for at least 3 years to attend training
at Gimborn Castle in Germany, or at
a comparable institution. More HERE

GIMBORN
SCHOLARSHIP:
DUE
OCTOBER 1: The Gimborn Training

Center is located outside Cologne,
Germany. Police officers from
around the world meet, exchange
experiences, and learn. More HERE

HAROLD LITWIN SCHOLARSHIP:
DUE MARCH 1: Students (18-23)
who not only want a career in Law
Enforcement but who best exemplify
the IPA motto of “Service through
Friendship” More HERE

KEVIN
GORDON
MEMORIAL
AWARD DUE APR 1: This award

is given to the IPA member
who has gone out of his or her
way to help others
More HERE

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING:
DUE FEB 1: Young people ages 16

and 17 around the world participate
in an event that many will never
forget. IPA's International Youth
Gathering

H
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E

SCOTT PATTON EVENT AWARD: DUE
MAR 1: $100.00 for members who

set up a successful event.
Download application HERE

CL
UB

IPA USA

IP
SC
H
S
HOLAR

MAC MCCLUSKEY AWARD: DUE MAR
1: $500.00 towards attendance at a

Donate HERE

NDC for IPA USA members. More
HERE
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REGION 29 STORE
Lapel pins are $2.00 each:

Region 29 Coffee Mug $4.00

IPA Membership, IPA Crest, US Flag/IPA Flag, Region 29

Region 29 Embroidered Patch $3.00

Star Logo, CA State Flag, CA State Seal, US Flag,

Region 29 License Plate Frame $5.00

US/CA Flag, Sacramento.

Region 29 Wood Nickel 20 –$5.00

Region 29 challenge coin 1.5" dia. 2 sided, $6.00

Region 29 Brass Belt Buckle $25.00

IPA Logo Wall Banner $5.00

Region 29 Silver/Gold tone Belt Buckle $35.00

IPA Logo/Region 29 Key Chain $2.00

SPD Embroidered patch 2 for $5.00

IPA Sticker (Adhesive on back) $1.00

California Flag Embroidered Patch $2.50

IPA Decal (Adhesive on front) $1.00

California Poppy Embroidered Patch $2.50

IPA Logo small Mail Sticker 25 for 1.00

Sacramento Embroidered Patch $2.50

IPA Logo Baseball Cap $8.00

IPA Logo / IEC Keychain $1.00

IPA Name Tag Lanyard $3.00

IPA Logo / IEC Insulated Water Bottle $6.00

IPA Crest Brass Belt Buckle $25.00

Fabric of Freedom Keychain (US SECTION) $1.00

IPA Crest Silver/Gold tone Belt Buckle $40.00

Fabric of Freedom Keychain (IPA Crest) 15 –$5.00

IPA Logo Iron-on Patch $3.50

Region 29 Star Logo Name Tag $12.00

Region 29 Wall Banner $5.00

Region 29 Bullion Patch Name Tag $22.00

Patches

Lapel Pins
NAME

Name Tags

Challenge Coins

For information and to purchase store items contact supply officer Larry O’Connor
lawrenceoconnor@msn.com
Many store items are on display at our monthly lunch/meeting
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Visit the Region 29 website to view past lunch/meeting photos in the photo album
WEBSITE
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International IPA Newsletter HERE
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CALI COP VISITS IPA-DEUTSCHLAND IN CENTRAL GERMANY
By Jeff Siggers, Region 29 - LAPD Re�red
A few years ago, I had the opportunity to host a bright young German police officer here
in Sacramento, California, home of Region 29, IPA-USA. His name was Florian Siegert
and his name came to me through an IPA post requesting a host for this young officer.
I volunteered and contacted Florian by email. He had a VERY ambitious program in
mind where he wanted to see all of California, and Arizona, and Nevada – well, Las
Vegas anyway – in three weeks. I laughed to myself because I have dealt with German
police officers here before, due an exchange program I was a member of many years
ago, and this is typical. So, I did my best to offer advice and asked when he would be in
my part of California. We settled on meeting in Yosemite National Park for two days,
which was about three hours away for my wife and me. We met Florian and had a great
time showing him around our premiere park here in California. We became good friends.
In July of this year, I finally rescheduled a trip to Germany that had been cancelled last year due to the pandemic.
I was visiting several friends during this trip, but I want to tell you about the time I spent with Florian and was
hosted by the IPA-Deutschland in Lemgo, Germany. Lemgo is in Lippe County in the state of NorthrheinWestphalia, about hallway between Frankfurt and Hamburg on the map. The area has beautiful rolling hills and
countryside dotted with farms and little towns and, of course, castles. Lemgo has a very active IPA Region.
There are about 400 officers on the county police force (they are all state police – no sheriffs), protecting about
350,000 residents, and 170 of the officers are in the IPA. They have a motorcycle club that does tours through
Europe and a bicycling group as well. They also do darts tournaments and whiskey tastings and many other
activities for the members. AND they are one of the few places in Germany that has its own IPA house. It used
to be an old schoolhouse, so the county government leased it to the IPA officers, and they refit it as a meeting
hall, a club house and a small hotel for IPA guests passing through the area. Florian was very excited to see
me and return the hospitality that I showed him when he was here. So, here is my log of what happened.
July 23rd, 2021 – Friday: I woke up at 0645 to prepare for my ICE train trip from Koblenz
to Bielefeld. ICE means Inter City Express and those are the fast trains in Germany.
They typically reach speeds of 200-250 KPH, which is 120-150 MPH. Florian Siegert
picked me up in Bielefeld and first took me to the town of Bad Salzuflen to look around.
This was one of the original towns, dating back to the 1600s, that made its money with
sanitariums for nature healing due to geothermal hot baths that were high in salt. There
was a big salt layer under the ground. The townspeople developed a way to have the
saltwater trickle down over massive constructions and the sick people just sat nearby
and inhaled the air. There were indoor facilities and hot bath hotels for the richer people
as well. So, the town had a lot of picturesque hotels and a nice downtown city center
and a lake with a park for walking. Today it is a great place to sit in a biergarten and
enjoy the views, which we did.
From there Florian took me to Lemgo and we walked through the downtown area. I met his parents who have
a tobacco shop in the city center. He managed to get the key for the highest church tower in town and we
climbed to the top of this medieval marvel, dating back to the 1400s. It was marvelous. We had dinner at a
restaurant in the city center outdoor on this balmy evening. The food was great, and the atmosphere was
intoxicating. So was the beer. Then Florian took me to the IPA house near Detmold. It used to be a small school
for the area but now it is a great meeting/party venue for the local cops in Kreis Lippe, Florian’s unit. The building
has a meeting hall, a game room, a bar area, and a kitchen. It is decorated with police memorabilia from all over
Europe. He gave me one of the three bedrooms that are available for traveling police families. It was really
quite impressive. He left me at about 2100.
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July 24th, 2021 – Saturday: Today Florian was determined to prove to me that his corner of Germany had many
wonderful sites too. It was like the Lippe area got no respect, like the flyover states in the US. Koln (Cologne)
is the big city in Rheinland-Pfalz and other cities like Bremen and Hamburg are tourist destinations. So, he took
me to a castle (Schloss) outside Lemgo which was beautifully restored but closed, and to the Lemgo farmers
market, which was much smaller now, due to the pandemic. Then we journeyed about an hour to a mountain
top that had a huge statue of Arminius of the Cherusci, the local warrior who united the tribes and defeated three
Roman Legions in the battle of the Teutoberg Forest in 9 AD. There is a Netflix mini-series on this guy that I
watched called Barbarian. I recommend it – it is quite good – but today I was standing in the forest where it
actually happened. Florian said it is considered the German statue of liberty and was later used a lot by the Nazi
propaganda machine to prove their narrative of the invincible Germany. Fortunately, history proved them wrong.
We hiked the hill and paid the fee to climb to the top. The view was amazing.
Next, we visited an amazing natural rock formation called Externsteine where people
in about year 1000 dug stairs, and then tunnels and rooms into these several 300-foottall monoliths. It was amazing to wonder how they did that. The area is now a local
historic park with beautiful walkways and paths through the forest. After that we visited
the Detmold Open-air Museum. Over 100 historic, rural buildings were transported and
reconstructed from across the state, including schools, farmhouses, thatched
cottages, and windmills. We wandered over 200 acres of bucolic fields and ponds and
viewed about 100 buildings dating back 3-4 hundred years. There were horse-drawn
carriage rides, walking tours, and picnicking. The museum also had interactive craft
demonstrations, such as blacksmithing and pottery-making. Finally, Florian took me to
a nice restaurant in Lemgo where he arranged for me to meet the local IPA president,
Harrald Reineking, and another cop from Bielefeld, Hans Dermende. We had dinner
and talked over a few beers. Then Florian dropped me off at the IPA house where I fell
into bed, exhausted.
July 25th, 2021 – Sunday: Florian picked up at about 0830 and took me back to Bielefeld to catch my train to
Kiel. As I rode north at 130 MPH, I thought about last night’s dinner. If you have ever had the chance to travel
and meet people from different cultures, it is amazing to see just how much they are like us. This became
clearer during dinner as we talked and laughed about police work, families, and politics. I was reminded of the
famous saying by Mark Twain, “Travel is fatal to prejudice, bigotry and narrow-mindedness.”

Main Street in Bad Salzuflen

City Hall town square, Lemgo, Germany
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Come to the IPA Region 29

Oktoberfest

SATURDAY, October 16th at 3 PM.

McKeever Park will be transformed into a biergarten for our traditional birthday festival
for Theresa, beloved Queen of Bavaria. There will be Bavarian decor and music and
what is more German than pizza? So, get out those Drindl dresses and Lederhosen
and come for some good old Bavarian fun. Can you Chicken Dance?

$10 per person for food and drinks. At the McKeevers, 9034 King Road, Loomis.
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